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HEADQUARTERS
1871st ENGINEER AVIATION BATTALION 
OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN
APO 72 c/o POSTMASTER 
SAN FRNACISCO , CALIFORNIA
12 January 1945
SOMEWHERE IN THE PHILIPPINES
Dear Dr* Nabritt•
I’m writing you to inform you of my present address, which 
is3 as above, and also to ask you to send me a few copies of 
the Howard University Bulletin. Particularly, the 1944 Commen­
cement number, and others that may be off the Press since 
then.
The news from the University is very encouraging* I ’m 
glad to know of Howard’s progress, and ever increasing enrollment 
According to President Johnson’s Xmas letter, more than 4,000
students are there* A *
With every good wish for you, and the desire to hear 
from you soon, I am
Yours fo a greater Howard
'HENRI Y . ’SIDEBOARD Chaplain (Captain;
8£2nd. Engr.4vn.Bn.
A P 0  72 c/ 0  P . M .
San Francisco, Calif.
May 28,1945
Mr. James M. Nabrit,Jr. 
Howard University 
Washington, D.C.
^ear Mr. Nabrit:
lesterday * was a fortunate individual indeed, all because I received 
the November Issue of the Howard University Bulletin . It was very newly and 
interesting • It was delayed in arriving because I had changed organizations.
I am now with the 822nd. Engineers Aviation Battalion in the Philippines.
£? '
The weather here is, abominably hot. In fact, I have not had a winter 
since I left the States in 1945. #e often wonder what will be the reaction 
when we get back to the States where we can enjoy a real winter. .
v
*
It is good to know that the University is expanding as it is, and having 
such a large enrollment.
j
I would be deeply grateful for some back numbers of the Bulletin, and 
your most recent ones also.
